
Ninja Battles – The Big Sweet Battle 

 

Early one morning, in the City of Ninjago, the Naughty Ninja team was plotting their next 
move to take over the city and become the sweetie controller.  

Lava Ninja is the boss of the Naughty Ninjas. Nothing 

makes Lava Ninja happier than eating too many sweets 

until he feels poorly! He loves the sugary deliciousness 

of every kind of sweet you can imagine! Lava Ninja’s 

main sidekick is The Golden Fighter. He loves chocolate 

more than he loves sleeping, and he likes that a lot! 

Together their aim is to steal every sweet in Ninjago, 

even taking them from babies, children, the Easter 

bunny and Father Christmas!!  

 

 

 

 

 

Every Ninja is the boss of team Do Well. He fights 

for fairness and hates to see greedy ninjas taking 

things from others. On their team is Camo Ninja. He 

blends into the background making him an amazing 
spy for team Do Well.  

 

 

 

Ninjago has the highest crime rate of all cities in the world. A maze of high-rise offices and 

apartment blocks make it the perfect city for the 

Naughty Ninjas to disappear after their crimes. Little 

do the Naughty Ninjas know, the Do Well team have 

relocated their base underneath a high-rise block in 
the city. 

 

In the black of night, the Naughty Ninjas made their 

move on the sleeping city of Ninjago. Camo Ninja 

spotted them in the darkness and started chasing 



them secretly keeping a few steps behind so they could not hear him. Suddenly, outside a 

huge sweet shop, the Naughty Ninjas stopped and prepared to make their big move. Out of 
the corner of one eye, Lava Ninja spotted a reflection in a window… it was Camo Ninja!  

 

 

 

Lava Ninja quickly whipped out his sword and started 

attacking Camo Ninja, but Camo Ninja reacted fast 

with his venom gun and shot instantly. The battle 

continued with Golden Fighter Ninja launching an 

attack with a sword in all four of his hands! Luckily for 

team Do Well, Every Ninja was on hand to react with a 

terrifying mix of lightening nunchucks, a fire sword 

and ice grenades, sending the Naughty Ninjas into a 

spin!  

 

The Naughty Ninjas regrouped whilst the Do Well 

Ninjas did the same. Camo Ninja suggested to Every 

Ninja that he used his camouflage skills to blend in and spy some more on the Naughty 

Ninjas. With agreement off he snuck towards their camp, risking his life for the sake of 

saving the city’s sweet supply! In the shadows, he could hear the Naughty Ninjas plotting a 

second attack on the sweet shop. Hurriedly he made his way back to join team Do Well so 
they could prepare for the fight ahead.  

In his absence, team Do Well had been planning how they could trick the Naughty Ninjas 

into a booby trap. They speedily dug a big hole in the ground outside the sweet shop and 
covered it in leaves so no one could tell it was there. Then they waited…  

Shortly after team Do Well appeared to leave the shop, the Naughty Ninjas returned with 

even more determination and weapons. All was quiet so the team crept towards the shop. 

As they reached the door all of a sudden the ground gave way beneath them and they fell 

into a big hole! The game was over, they had been caught by team Do Well! Noisily the 
police sped to the scene and cuffed the Naughty Ninjas, taking them away to jail in their van.  

Is this the end of team Naughty Ninjas… find out soon in our next edition of  Ninja Battles!! 


